
YTP News and Events
Summer 2017

Here is the latest news from YTP! In this newsletter you will find:

• Summer Tutoring is Underway!
• Welcome New YTP Team Members
• Volunteer Corner
• School Supply & Book Drive
• YTP’s New Look 
• Upcoming Events at YTP

Summer Tutoring is Underway!

YTP’s Summer Learning Program is underway as of July 10th and will conclude with a 
picnic on August 18th. There are exciting opportunities for skill building and enrichment at 
all six centers. Highlights are below.
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Yesler Terrace Summer Learning Program visited the zoo last Friday. The rising first and 
second grade students learned about rain forest animals, birds of prey and saw the baby 
giraffe.



Welcome New YTP Team Members

Introducing Josh Sadow-Hasenberg, the new YTP Education Manager. Josh  has been 
working to improve student success and growth around King County for the past fifteen 
years. He has managed informal learning programs for Seattle Parks and Recreation, 
Seattle Public Library, New Futures, and other youth serving organizations. In his free time, 
he loves hiking, coaching ultimate Frisbee, and spending time with his family. He is thrilled 
to be joining YTP and continuing the great work that happens here.
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From left to right: Josh Sadow-Hasenberg, Nhung Tran and Carly Bernstein

Nhung Tran, High Point Center Supervisor: “Just a little bit about myself. I graduated from 
the University of Washington and will be finishing off my Masters in Education soon with 
Northeastern University. I spent about 7 years in various school districts working one-on-
one and in classrooms supporting students through their educational and occupational 
pathways. In my free time, I love to volunteer with the Renton HS girls basketball team, ask 
people silly questions, and hunt for local coffee shops to test out. I’m excited to be a part 
of the YTP team!”

Carly Bernstein is interning with Youth Tutoring Program this summer through Teens in 
Public Service (TIPS). TIPS connects teenagers with paid internship opportunities at local 
non-profits. Carly is thrilled to be working with YTP this summer in the main office and 
Rainier Vista.

And we are excited to be joined by two AmeriCorps members in August to support 
tutoring at NewHolly and High Point.



Volunteer Corner

Tutoring Tip
Volunteer Appreciation Week has been a tradition since President Nixon established it 
in 1974. Here at YTP, we honor tutors at each tutoring center with recognition events that 
acknowledge the hard work of every volunteer with cards and treats. 
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Did you know?
That there are over 280 students on waitlists to get into tutoring? You can help by 
encouraging your family, friends, neighbors and colleagues to volunteer an hour each 
week. The centers that have the longest waitlists are High Point (West Seattle) and 
NewHolly (South Seattle). They each have more than 75 students wanting to get help 
from YTP volunteers. 
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School Supply & Book Drive

YTP plays a key role in helping youth who face significant barriers achieve academic 
success, this includes providing academic support, a nurturing learning environment, 
school supplies and engaging reading material!

You can help by ordering off YTP’s Amazon wish list, finding the books in a local 
bookstore or making a contribution. You can find YTP’s wish list at: https://tinyurl.com/
books4YTP

School supply items can be delivered to YTP’s main office (1700 21st Ave S. #101, 
Seattle, 98144) or can be picked up by a YTP staff person. Please contact Kyleen at 
kyleenp@ccsww.org or call (206) 328-5970 for questions or to arrange a pick-up.

We would like to have all donations ready for our students to start school so 
please donate your items by September 1st.



Upcoming Events at YTP

• July 10th - August 17th - Summer School
• August 18th -  End of Summer Learning Program Picnic
• Summer - Back to School Supply Drive

YTP’s New Look!

You might have noticed YTP has a new look. We would like to thank Pani Fuladvand for 
volunteering her time and talent to create this new logo for YTP. 

The graphic is meant to represent both the tutor and the center supervisor working together 
to support a youth. The imagery of the open book calls to mind the academic support that 
YTP volunteers provide. And finally, the color scheme was designed to reflect calmness, 
friendliness, and youthfulness.

We also want to thank the new logo committee: Eileen Lennon, Susan Dodds, Debra 
Riccard, Maureen Ricks,and Kyleen Pfeffer for their creative brainstorming sessions.

Contact us:
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